Abstract. An internal linear inductive antenna referred to as "double comb-type antenna" was used for a large-area plasma source with the substrate area of 880mm × 660mm and the effects of multi-polar magnetic field applied by inserting permanent magnets parallel to the linear internal antennas on the plasma characteristics were investigated. By applying the multi-polar magnetic field, high density plasmas on the order of 3.2 × 10 11 -3 which is 50% higher than that obtained for the source without multi-polar magnetic field could be obtained at the RF power of 5000W. Also stable impedance matching with a low Q-factor of the plasma system could be obtained. The application of the multi-polar magnetic field not only increased the plasma density but also improved the plasma uniformity (less than 3%) within the 880mm × 660mm processing area.
Introduction
Development of a uniform large-area plasma source for flat panel displays(FPDs) is one of the import technologies for next generation FPD processing. For this reason, many researchers have been studied to develop large-area plasma sources for FPDs [1] [2] [3] [4] . Various high density plasma sources have been investigated for FPD processing such as inductively coupled plasma(ICP) source, electron cyclotron resonance(ECR) plasma source [5] , helicon plasma source [6] etc, during the past ten years. Especially, because of easier scaleability of the plasma source, the ICP sources have been investigated more intensively than other high density plasma sources. In this study, to improve plasma characteristics such as plasma density, plasma uniformity, electrical property of the antenna for the linear internal type ICP source which is not utilizing traveling wave, a modified linear internal type ICP source antenna termed as "double comb-antenna" with multi-polar magnetic field has been developed [2, 7, [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] and its plasma characteristics have been investigated and compared with those obtained without multi-polar magnetic field.
Experimental Procedure
The linear internal ICP source with the magnetic field used in this study is shown in Figure 1 (a). The processing chamber was a rectangular shape for the application of large-area FPD processing. The size of the processing chamber was 1,020mm × 830mm and the substrate size was 880mm × 660mm. "Double comb-antenna" shown in Figure 1 (a) was consisted of five linear internal antennas and one end of each antenna was connected to a 5kW 13.56MHz RF power generator through a L-type matching network while the other end of the antenna was grounded. The linear antenna was made of 10mm diameter copper tubing for water cooling and was covered by quartz tubing of 15mm diameter and 2mm thickness for dielectric isolation from the plasma. As shown in Figure 1(b) , permanent magnets having 3000G on the magnet surface were installed above the quartz tube for the application of multi-polar magnetic field. magnetic field.
Results and Discussion Figure, with increasing the RF power, the plasma density was increased almost linearly. Also, the use of the magnetic field increased the plasma density. At 5000W RF power, the plasma density of the source with the magnetic field was 3.18 × 10 11 /cm 3 while that without the magnetic field was 2.4 × 10 11 /cm 3 . The increase of plasma density with the magnetic field is believed to be related to the gyro-motion of electrons in the plasma and the decrease of electron loss to the chamber wall which increases the ionization rate in the plasma and decreases the loss rate to the wall. 
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Advances in Nanomaterials and Processing source with the magnetic field showed higher antenna current and lower antenna voltage at a given RF power. The high antenna voltage induced on the antenna will increase electrostatic coupling to the plasma and can increase the sputtering of the dielectric covering the antenna. Therefore, the decrease of antenna voltage by the application of magnetic field can be beneficial in decreasing the substrate contamination and instability of the plasma during the operation of the plasma source. Also, the higher antenna current obtained for the ICP source with the magnetic field is believed to be useful in the increase of inductive coupling to the plasma. Fig. 4 . Q (quality) factor calculated with the data obtained by an impedance probe as a function of Ar operation pressure at 5000W of RF power. Figure 4 shows the Q-factor of the ICP source antenna with/without the magnetic field. A high Q-factor of the system can affect the impedance matching significantly for the small changes of operation parameters, therefore, unstable plasma can be resulted during the operation of the plasma. As shown in the Figure, even though the increase of operation pressure from 10mTorr to 25mTorr generally decreased the Q-factor for both the ICP source antennas with/without the magnetic field, the ICP source antenna with the magnetic field showed significantly lower Q-factor compared with the source antenna without the magnetic field at a given operation pressure. Fig. 5 . Plasma uniformity of the double comb-type antenna with/without the multi-polar magnetic field measured at 4cm below the antenna as a function of RF power from 3000W to 5000W at 15mTorr Ar. Ion saturation current measured using a Langmuir probe biased at -60V was used as the estimation of the plasma density. Figure 5 shows the uniformity of the ion current density of a Langmuir probe biased at -60V measured along the centerline of the chamber for the ICP sources with/without the magnetic field at 15mTorr Ar. As shown in the Figure, the increase of RF power did not change the plasma uniformity significantly, however, the ICP source with the magnetic field showed an improved plasma uniformity compared with the source without the magnetic field. The source with the magnetic field showed the plasma uniformity of about 2% while the source without the magnetic field showed that of about 9% at 5000W of RF power. The improvement of the plasma uniformity by the application of the magnetic field is believed to be from the decrease of charged particle loss to the chamber wall. That is, the enhanced diffusion of the charged particle to the chamber wall decreases the plasma density near the chamber wall, however, by limiting the diffusion of the charged particle to the chamber wall through the application of the magnetic field, the plasma density near the chamber wall can be closer to the density near the center of the chamber, therefore, the plasma uniformity can be improved. Solid State Phenomena Vols. 124-126
Conclusions
In this study, the effect of a multi-polar magnetic field to a modified linear internal ICP source using a double comb-type ICP source antenna on the characteristics of plasma were investigated. The application of a multi-polar magnetic field to the ICP source not only increased the plasma density but also increased the plasma density. By the application of the magnetic field, the plasma density at 15mTorr Ar and at 5000W of RF power was increased from 2.4 x 10 11 /cm 3 to 3.18 × 10 11 /cm 3 and the plasma uniformity was improved from 9% to less than 3%. The application of the magnetic field to the ICP source also increased the power transfer efficiency slightly and decreased the Q-factor significantly. Therefore, by the application of the magnetic field to the source, more efficient plasma could be obtained with the increased stability of the plasma.
